Reversible lactose malabsorption and intolerance in Graves' disease.
Ten patients with untreated Graves' disease underwent tests to determine lactose absorption, liquid gastric emptying, and oral cecal transit time. To determine the influence of thyroid hormone status on lactose absorption, eight of these same patients had repeat studies when rendered euthyroid. Two of these eight patients also underwent studies while transiently hypothyroid. Motility studies were also evaluated in a group of 11 control subjects. Lactose malabsorption occurred in nine patients with Graves' disease. In seven patients who repeated these studies, lactose malabsorption normalized in three, symptoms induced by lactose improved in two and were unchanged in two. However, these latter two patients appeared to have improved symptoms in the transient hypothyroid state. Liquid gastric emptying was significantly faster in untreated patients than controls and treated self-same patients. Transit time was significantly faster in untreated patients than when they were rendered euthyroid. There may be a relationship between altered lactose absorption states and changes in intestinal motility in patients with Graves' disease.